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Fulton County News, Thursday, Jan. 9, 1969

NOTEBOOK—
(Continued From Page One)
study to determine the feasibility of establishing an
outstanding cultural, commercial and tourist attraction here to be called the Latin-American Friendship Center.
Having been closely associated with this study
for almost four years, and having knocked on many
doors and prevailed upon many friends to get the
study made, the final draft is so exciting that I wish
I could just stop everything I'm doing to bring this
dream to a reality.
In making an informal report on the study to
an executive meeting of the Banana Festival board
this week _somebody said:
"Are we going to get it?"
The only answer I could give is that we can get
it, if we go after it, and work for it!
Million dollar community assets, like industries, do not come to a community unless the maximum effort is put forth to secure the financing and
make plans to keep it going.
This facility could be a giant industry for the
area.
The situation, as it stands now, is a need for
concerted community action. Thus far, the efforts
to lay the ground work to see if such an undertaking would be a sound financial operation, have been
voluntary. According to the report, it can be very
successful when the proper financial sources are secured to build it.
The search for these sources takes stenographic
help, personal interviews, contacting the proper
agencies in Washington, Frankfort, etc.
The report spells out in detail where the money
can be secured.
Soon, a meeting of the Latin-American Friendship Center Authority will be held to determine our
future course of action in the matter.
Meanwhile, I wish you'd think what it would
mean to have people from all over America, and
from foreign countries, and in all walks of life come
to Fulton to share with us this historic accomplishment.
Think of having the facilities to invite state
and regional conventions here; to have high level
international meetings here; to have a tropical garden, an exhibition center with American and LatinAmerican arts and crafts on permanent display; a
vocational training school to teach students from
this area and from South America, skills to better
their lives, an information center to acquaint the
world with two continents, two States and two
cities.
I think a lot of people have been cool to the
idea of the Center because it seems too vast, too unattainable for a community the size of ours.
Goodyear is vast for Union City; Westvaco is
vast for Wickliffe; A "Disneyland" is vast for East
Kentucky; Carborundum is vast for Hickman and
Kentucky Lake is vast ter Benton and the area too!
In this instance the words of a great man come
to mind when remarked: "Some men see things as
they are and ask Why? Others dream of things that
never were and ask WHY NOT?"
I don't think that ever in the history of this
community is it so necessary to apply this philosophy.
ANNUAL MEETING
The annual meeting of the Chamsecondber of Commerce is planned for
Effective January 1st.,
class rates for newspapers, maga- February 24th.
matzines and other second-class
20c WORTH OPEN
ter were increased.
The first toll section of the Purchase Parkway, from US 60 to
BULL KILLED
Benton, opened January 1st. The
weighing toll is 20c,
bull
polled
registered
A
around 1700 pounds was killed DeWINS COUNTRY HAM
cember 26 on the Travis Summers
Billy Joe McCord, Fulton Route
farm in Weakley County by a treshis
3, won a country ham last week at
passing hunter. The bull was in
home field, the Dresden Enterprise the drawing at Puckett's DX station
in Highlands.
stated.
POSTAL RATES UP

Glenn Lane,Former Banker Here, Gets Well Deserved Recognition
Ed's Note: The following article
concerning Glenn Lane appeared
in a recent issue of the Horefwad,
Ky. newspaper. Mr. Lane, was
one-time cashier of the now dl.
solvedFarmers B.mk in Fulton.
He is a first cousin to Hendon
(Doc) and Paul Wright of Fulton.)
The democratic party of Rowan
County has paid its highest honor,
and bestowed all possible praise on
Morehead banker Glenn W. Lane.
Lane has been Chairman of the
party for the past 20 years - five
consecutive terms. He refused to
accept re-election to the four year
term at last Saturday's gathering
of the 39 elected precinct officials
— committeemen, committeewomen and youth members.
During Lane's tenure democrats
have carried the county on the
average about four times out of
five in all races on the ballot .
and, three years ago a full democratic ticket was elected to the
courthouse, first time this has hap-

"Whereas, Glenn W. Lane has
tsened in the 113 year history of
been elected and served five conMorehead and Rowan County.
secutive terms — 20 years — as
The citation read that "Glenn
Chairman of the democratic party
Lane has probably done more than
of Rowan County.
any other person, living or dead, in
"Whereas, Glenn W. Lane has
history for the democratic party in
Rowan County." It also detailed his been a church, business, civic and
business, community and church political leader of Rowan County
for more than three decades; and
leadership.
in the Commonwealth of Kentucky
The citation was read by newsall his adult life-time.
paper Publisher W. E. Crutcher. It
will be printed on parchment, "Whereas, Glenn W. Lane has alframed and presented to M. Lane ways supported the democratic
to hang in his office or den at his nominees at the local, district, state
and national levels even though his
5th Street home.
personal choices may have been
When Lane arose to thank the
in the primary election.
defeaited
party for the honor everybody in
"Whereas, under Glenn Lanes
the courthouse gave him a long
standing ovation. Lane was visibly leadership all offices in the courttouched and tears came into his house at Morehead are occupied by
eyes. He said: "This is a great day members of the democratic party
in my life .. . to be so honored by for the first time in the 113 year
my associates and my party . . . I history of Morehead and Rowan
hope that I have made a contribu- County; and all district and area
, and offices of which Rowan County is a
tion to the democratic party'
part are also held by democrats.
our people."
Lane will be a member of the
"Whereas, there is no man who
Executive Committee.
has a deeper belief in the principles
The citation to Mr. Lane reads— of the democratic party; and the

Grand Jury To
Hear Testimony
In Adams Killing

Laird Reports
On Meet At
Holiday Inn
The Fulton Jaycees held their
regular meeting at the Derby Restaurant last Monday night at seven
o'clock.
Glyn Howell was elected external
vice-president and Bobby Harrison
was elected director, to fill unexpired terms of two members who
have recently moved from Fulton.
The annual election of officers will
be held in March.
Ron Laird gave a short report of
the Saturday afternoon meeting at
Holiday Inn in Fulton with Gene
Teeter, state president from Louisville, and Bob Carter, national diHopkinsville. This
rector from
meeting was attended by several
members of the local organization.
Plans were made to attend the
State board meeting in Louisville in
February.
Tommy Perry was welcomed as
a new member.
A brief meeting of the board of
directors followed the regular
meeting.

SF SCHOOL—

(Continued from Page One)
voice an opinion.
Mr. Blakemore replaces C. D.
Parr, who did not seek re-election.
At one time in the vote, those opposed to tabling the motion led
10-5 but the "yes" votes continued
to come in until the school measure
was tabled by one vote.
If adopted the one-half cent Obion
County sales will be increased to
four and one-half per cent. Kentucky's state sales tax is five percent..

ITS 1969!
LET'S CELEBRATE

The appeal made at Christmastime for cash to meet continuing
costs of rent, heat and a small
salary for an attendant, was deeply
appreciated.
Organizations and individuals responding to the appeal were:
Ann Coffman and Mary Sampson
Circles of the First Baptist; First
United Methodist; First Christian;
Cumberland Presbyterian; St. Edward's Catholic; First Baptist
Church; Guild No. 2 First Methodist; Character Builders Class
First Methodist; First Christian
Church Guild.
Also Norman Terry, Stella Lowe,
Dr. and Mrs. R. T. Peterson, Mrs,
Bob White, Mr. and Mrs. Claude
Shelby, Mr. and Mrs. Albert Johnston, Mrs. Susan (McDaniel) Evces,
Charles Reams and an anonymous
domes.

The Fulton C,ounty Grand Jury
will hear testimony in the case of
James Poindexter, a suspect in the
fatal- shooting of L. C. (Doc)
Adams, in Fulton on January 28.
Poindexter, who was apprehended
in Chicago was returned to Fulton
and he has been lodged in the
county jail at Ilitman. Adams, a
popular liquor
well known an
store dealer was ot and mortally
wounded at his place of business
on November 20.
The three-week term of court begins in Hickman on January 27, but
will convene in Fulton on the next
day.
Only a few cases have been docketed by presiding Judge Wood Tipton up to press time on Wednesday. Among them is an appeal
from the county court involving a
condemnation suit for property
owned by Ernest Hancock along the
Jackson Purchase Parkway.
A list of jurors to serve during
the term was released by the Circuit Court Clerk on Tuesday.

Glenn Lane

"
ty.

No New Evidence In
SF School Explosion

Clothes Bank Plans
New Sewing Project
Rev. Paul Cate was named chairman of the Fulton-South Fulton
Clothes Bank at a meeting of the
board of directors on Monday. Mrs.
Kathryn Willingham was elected
secretary-treasurer and Mrs. Ruby
McDade was appointed as sewing
chairman.
The organization, still plagued
with financial problems to continue
its operation, plans to seek the help
of various organizations and individuals to make garments, mostly
for small children and infants to
partially relieve the many demands
made upon the Clothes Bank for
these items.
A large amount of material is
available for this purpose. The sewing ebmmittee will also alter to
size, garments donated to fit individual requests.

conviction that every person is deserving of a better way of life.
"Whereas, Glenn W. Lane has
conducted himself so as to bring
personal honor and tribute to himself and his family; and the democratic party in such a manner to
bring deserved honors to the party
and its members.
"Now, therefore be it resolved
that on this 14th day of December,
1968, that tire democratic party of
Rowan County, in convention duly
and legally assembled, go on record
as extending its highest possible
tribute and thanks to Glenn W.
Lane. . . that these words be spread
on the minute books of the democratic party of Rowan County . . .
a copy be sent to the Democratic
State Central Executive Committee
. . and a copy be forwarded to
the Morehead News for proper publication so that all may know the
high honor, esteem and respect the
party holds for Glenn W. Lane who
has probably done more than any
other man during all history for the
democratic party of ftowan Coun-

Virgil Yates, principal of South
Fulton School said no further information has been uncovered that
would determine the cause of an explosion at the school on Tuesday
that injured four South Fulton High
School freshmen — one critically—
in a flash fire in the boys' dressing
rows.
--MOns 'Seriously injured was Roger
'
Duncan, 16, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Jack Duncan, Chapel Hill ComJoe Johnson
munity, who sustained first and
third degree burns over more than
60 per cent of his body. He. was
treated at Fulton Hospital and later
transferred to a Memphis hospital
for intensive treatment.
He remaines in critical condition.
Also burned was Duncan's younger brother, Rodney, 15, who, while
trying to smother the burning
clothes, received first and second
Joe W. Johnson, a popular at- degree burns on his face and arms.
torriey and civic leader, tossed his Another victim was Donnie Brown,
14, son of Mrs. Billy Maynard, Harhat into the Political clik this week
ris Community, who received burns
by announcing his candidacy as on his arms and legs. Both youths
and
county attorney. The son of Mr.
are at Fulton Hospital.
Mrs. Ward Johnson, he will seek the
The fourth victim was Richard
position now held by James Am - Batts, 16, son of Mr. and Mrs. Moss
berg of Hickman. Mr. Johnson is Batts, South Fulton, who received
first and second degree burns on
the first resident of the City of his face, arms and knees along with
Fulton to announce for public office several facial lacerations. He unin the May primary.
derwent treatment at flillview
Mr. Johnson was born in Fulton, Hospital, Fulton.
The fire apparently started folon February 23, 1941. A graduate of
Fulton High School, Joe went on to lowing a small explosion in the
the University of Tennessee for his dressing room where the boys were
preparatory education and majored reportedly cleaning some gymnasin political science. He acquired
w.01•111
his legal education at the University of Tennessee and graduated
with an LLB in 1965 and was admitted to the bar in Kentucky in
1966. Mr. Johnson is a member of
the Phi Alpha Delta fraternity, a
member of the First Judicial District and Kentucky State Bar Association. He is presently an associate in the law firm of Rodney
A. Miller in Fulton, Kentucky.

Joe Johnson To
Seek Office Of
County Attorney

ium equipment with gasoline, according to South Fulton Fire Department officials and witnesses at
the-Stene:The cause of the blaze
is undetermined fire department officials said.
According to witnesses, the older
Duncan youth ran from the boy's
dressing room with his clothing
aflame into the nearby girls' dressing room, where his brother extinguished the blaze by putting him
in the stkower.
After the flaming clothing was
doused by the shower, the older
Duncan boy was carried oul, the
front door of the school by his, brother and Brown. Batts, meanwhile,
escaped by breaking a window in
the dressing room and climbing
through the opening.
Two members of the girl's physical education class, which was in
session at the time of the mishap,
described the scene as "just horrible."
The school was evacuated through
normal fire drill procedures and
many of the teachers and students
said after the incident that they
were not aware anything had happened aside from a normal drill.
Damage,to the school was termed
moderate by Virgil Yates, high
school principal, who said the damage was caused mainly by the immense amount of smoke.
School was dismissed for the iemainder of the day, although Yates
said it would be open Wednesday.

NOW OPEN

THE CELLAR LOUNGE
Where You Can

Mr. Johnson is married to the
former Sharon Armstrong of Knoxville, Tennessee and makes his
home at 907 Walnut Street in Fulton, Kentucky. The Johnsons are
members of the First Church of
Christ Scientist in Fulton.

Always deeply involved in civic
activities, Mr. Johnson is presently president orthe Junior Chamber
(Continued from Page One)
of Commerce and the presidentwere from Union City.
Under the new plan Magisterial elect of the Rotary Club.
District Two will include Civil District 16.
One member of the new court
OPEN FOR BUSINESS
will be elected at large. This MagThe
office of Adelle Services on
12.
as
isterial District is designated
Persons living in the various Church Street in Union City are
magisterial districts can vote only again open for business "in a limitfor candidates from their districts, ed way" after a disasterous fire
except for the one member of the nearly destroyed the building Saturday night.
court who runs at-large.

SF MAGISTRATES—

One Month's
Cable Service For

JUST 690

DINE AND DANCE
From 4 P. M. to 12 Midnight
soil min ons mon
— FEATURING —

The Lads of Leisure Trio
Friday & Saturday, January 10-11

8:30 P. M.— 11:00 P. M.
PARK TERRACE

Restaurant

Martin Highway

Motel

South Fulton

Gift Shop

All you pay is $5.69 and you have
not just "one" hut TWO month's
service paid for.
— F-R-E-E- Installation, too!
This offer good through Jan. 31st.

Twin Cities Cable TV
PHONE 472-1424
206 Main St.;
Fulton
"There's More To See On Cable TV"

S140 re* v

I

WILSON MOTORS
North Parkway - By Pass
Phone 472-3362

Painters End Brief
Strike At Goodyear
• dispute between members
of the painters union and the contractor halted construction work
at the giant Union city Goodyear
Tire and Rubber Company plant
Thursday afternoon but the painters returned to their jobs at
p. in. Friday.
Union leaders declined to discuss reasons for the work stoppage but painters Sr. expected to
be on the job again Monday morning. Whether the rest of the construcUon work will resume Monday was not clear today.

- SALE! SALE! SALE!-

2 for I Sale
Now In Progress
Buy I Pair at Regular Price gel
1 pair of equal or lesser value

FREE
HIGH HEELS $5.00 pr.

PURSES '2 PRICE

$2.00 OFF on all Loafers

BLACKWELL'S CANCELLATION

SHOE STORE

Located one mile from South Fulton city
limits on the Martin Highway.

ALWAYS
IN TUNE
WFUL.1 WITH YOU

R
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-71,TON. KENTUCKY

Collision Near Fulton
Kills Martin Woman,72
A Martin woman was killed and her husband injured in a cartruck accident eight miles west of Fulton, Ky.,about 2p.m. Friday.
Mrs. Annie Mae Evans, 72, of Route 4, Martin, died at =view
Hospital in Fulton at 515 Friday afternoon. Her husband, Charles
Evans, 74, was listed in satisfactory condition. He suffered cuts
and bruises.
The driver of the truck,Lamoe
Fulton, was not injured.
Kilter of 405 Oliver Drive,Soutt
The accident occurred at the
Intersection of the Liberty
Church Road and the Middle Road
(Kentucky Highway 166).
Kentucky State Trooper Richatd Wright of Clinton said today
the Evans auto, a 1968 Ford 'nation wagon, was traveling south
on the Liberty Church Road and
apparently failed to stop at the intersection with Kentucky 166.
He said the Evans vehicle collided with a South Central Bell
Truck,
Telephone Company
NEW - Firestone, Goodstriking the truck on the left side
just behind the door.
The
rich, General
Tires
•
dommmEm...
Evans auto came to rest In the
lee
Kentn,-u-e
of
lane
bound
east
Those were exchanged off new
headed west, the trooper said.
cars for now Goodyear tires
Mrs. Evans Is survived by
three sons, Charles Evans of Salt
Lake City, Utah, Thurman Evans
ANY SIZE
of Fulton and Harry Leon Evans of
Murfreesboro, Tenn., and a
daughter, Mrs. Don Porter of Rochester, N. Y.

$18."

CHARLES R. BENNETT
GOODYEAR DISTRIBUTOR
Fourth Street, Fulton

Governors Appointed
STOCKHOLM - For admini§trative purposes, Sweden Is divided into 24 Mends and the
city of Stockholm, each beaded
by a governor appointed by the
central government.

••••

-BUICKS
$3375.00

68 LeSA\RRE four door custom

With power steering, power brakes. Factory air. One owner
car and we sold it new. New car trade-in with Tenn, title.
White with gold top, buckskin vinyl trim. 34,000 actual miles.
A real automobile.

-CHEVROLETS
$2675.00

68 CHEVELLE SS 396

Bucket seats, console, turbo-hydramatic, power steering, red,
stereo tape player, new car trade in, 'refutes:* tine.

_ $2175.00

67 CAMERO two door hardtop

V-8 power-glide, One owner car and we sold it new. New car
trade-in. Danube blue Tenn. title with factory warranty.

$2375.00

67 CHEVELLE SS 396 _

With Tenn. title. Blue four speed; New car trade-in.

66 IMPALA two door hardtop _ _ _ _

$1875.00

With Ky. tags. Danube blue. V-8 standard shift. One owner
car. We sold it new. New car trade in.

$1975.00

66 CHEVELLE SS 396

Two door hardtop, four speed. New car trade-in. Grey with
black vinyl top and trim.

$1775.00

66 IMPALA two door hardtop

V-8 powerglick. We sold it new. One owner car. Maroon with
black vinyl top. Kentucky tags. Marked down.

$1875.00

66 IMPALA four door sedan

With V-8 powerglide. New car trade-In with power steering
and factory air. Tenn. title. Bronze.

$1875.00

66 IMPALA two door hardtop

V-8 powergiide. New car trade-in with
steering and factory air.

Tenn. title. Power

65 IMPALA 2-door hardtop

$1375.00

65 IMPALA two door hardtop

$1475.00

64 IMPALA four door

$1275.00

V8, standard transmission, white, new car trade-in.

V-8 powerglide with factory air. Ky. tags. Gold.

63 BELAIR 4-door sedantransmission.

$775.00

60 BELAIR 4-door sedan .

$375.00

Tan, 6-cylinder, automatic

6-cylinder, powerglide, white.

66 ELECTRA 225 Custom

$2475.00

65 LeSABRE 4-dOor sedan

$1575.00

67 GALAXIE 500. Two door hardtop

$2475.00

With Tenn. title. Beige with black vinyl top. V-8 automatic
with factory air. One owner car. New car trade-in. Power
steering. A real nice car.

$2175.00

67 GALAXIE 500 two door hardtop
V-8 automatic. Gray, one owner car. Ky. tags.

$2475.00

67 LTD,four-door sedan

V8, automatic transmission, power steering and brakes,
factory air, tape player, Tennessee title, light blue with
white vinyl top, new tires, power windows with 6-way power
seats.

_

_

$1175.00

VB, automatic transmission, air conditioning, local car, new
car trade-in, blue in color.

65 COMET two door hardtop

$875.00

Red with Tenn. title. Four speed.

$1075.00

64 FAIRLANp 500 four door sedan

With V-8 automatic. White with black top. Tenn. title.

$875.00

64 FAIRLANE four door
V-8 standard. Fawn in color with Ky. tags.

65 LeSABRE 2-door hardtop

$1675.00

65 BUICK SPECIAL 2-door

V IMPERIAL four door

$975.00

64CHRYSLER NEW YORKER

_ _ $1575.00

Four tor hardtop with Tenn. title. Local car. Black with
power burring, power brakes and factory air.

25% OFF
On All

HUNTING
CLOTHING
Raibioad Saitiafe ed
Lake St. - Fulton, Ky,

This

Holiday,Fun
Is Over

•

But There's

More To Come

c,

Don't worry about being ready when that
next exciting invitation comes along. Just call
us today, we'll spruce up your finest party
gowns and formal weer so fine you'll think
you've bought another new wardrobe.
We're On Your 'Tarty Line"

OR-Paled-0a
LAUNDRY AND CLEANERS, INC.
Pho.472-1700
218 E.State Line

Charles King thinks it's still Christmas...he's giving away
these used cars like he's Santa Claus. See this guy while he's
got his trading suit on!
Four 1968 model carry-overs and demonstrators, priced to selL
68 BONNEVILLE, 2-dr. hardtop, pa, pb, power seat, power windows. Low mileage. New car trade-in
$3495.00
67 DODGE 4-dr. sedan, ps., white sidewall tires
$1495.00

63 SPECIAL 4-door sedan
Automatic transmission.

_ $975.00

62 INVICTA two door hardtop

67 FORD Galaxie 500, fully equipped, including air

.CW
$239.566 CATALINA. 4-door, hardtop, power steering and power brakes.
_ $1695.00
New car trade-in
66 PONTIAC Executive, fully equipped
II $1995.00

V-8 automatic transmission, factory air, power steering,
power brakes. White with red bucket seats. Kentucky tags.
Marked down.

-OLDSMOBILES68 DELTA four door hardtop

$3575.00

$1595.00
65 CHEVY Impala, 2-door, hardtop, standard shift
$795.00
65 CHEVY van, with side doors ___
65 FORD Galaxie 500. 4-door sedan. power steering, local, one
$1295.00
owner car, new car trade-in
65 PONTIAC Catalina. 2-door, hardtop. power- steering, power
$1595.00
brakes and air

.Beige with black vinyl trim. Power steering, power brakes,
factory air, one owner local car. New car trade-in with Ky.
tags. Original price $4850 new.

$2575.00

V-8 automatic. Power steering, power brakes, factory air.
One owner car with Ky. tags. New car trade-in. Blue and
white with vinyl trim. Marked down.

$2075.00

66 DELTA four door

64 PONTIAC Catalina. 4Adoor sedan, power steering, power
$995.00
brakes
64 CHEVY Bel Air, power steering, power brakes, air conditioned.
$795.00
New tires
clean
local,
64 PONTIAC Catalina. 2 plus 2, fullr equipped.
$1495.00
car •
63 CHEVROLET Impala nine passenger wagon,fully equipped, in$895.00
cluding air
$795.00
63 BUICK Wildcat, fully equipped. New car trade-in

V-8 automatic with power steering and power brakes. Factory
air. One owner car. New car trade-in with Tenn. tithe. Dark
green. Marked down.

$2175.00

With V-8 automatic engine. Power steering, power brakes,
bucket seats. One owner local car with Tenn. title. Turquoise.
New car trade-in.

64 Four door hardtop

$1275.00

Yellow with power steering, power brakes, factory air, Tenn,
title. New car trade-in.

63 Two door hardtop

$875.00

63 OLDS,real clean, local, one owner car. New car trade in $995.00
63 PONTIAC Bonneville. 4-door, hardtop, power steering, power
$795.00
brakes

V-8 automatic. Power steering with Ky.
• tags. White with
black vinyl trim.

-OTRERS
_ $1475.00

67 OPEL two door

Ky. tags, traded in on 88 Opel. White. A real nice car.

67 VOLKSWAGEN

$1575.00

One owner car. White; a new car trade-In.

66 BELVEDERE II Plymouth

_

$1475.00

Four door Sedan. Tenn. title, one owner car with factory air,
power steering, automatic transmission. Light blue.

65 PONTIAC CONVERTIBLE _

$1175.00

V-8 floor shift. New car trade-in with Tann. title. White.

63 DODGE two door hardtop

,

$875.00

61 DODGE POLARA 4-door sedan

$575.00

$3675.00

Completely loaded with all optional equipment One owner
car. New car trade-in with Ky. tags green.

average kilometer of West German
roadway is used by 400,000 vehicles, giving this republic Europe's highest vehicle density.

V-6 standard shift. One owner car. We sold it new. New car
trade-in. Tenn. title. White with blue interior. Marked down.

Vs, automatic transmission, one owner, new car trade in,
white, a good solid car.

--- CHRYSLERS-

German Roads
Are Crowded
BONN-In one year the

Power steering, power brakes, automatic transmission, blue
and white.

$875.00

White, air, VS motor, automatic transmission.

IOW

The United Fund drive, which
since November has been bogged
down, has at last picked up steam
and fund president011ver Gilliam
is now hopeful It will meet its
$40,000 goal.
Mr. Gilliam said-today he was
encouraged this week when the
retail division of the drive, which
MS been lagging, collected more
than $2,000.
F. G.'Moe' Cavin,chairman of
the retail division, said today,
"I'm very optimistic now that
this division will not only reach
its goal but will exceed It.
have every reason to believe that
when the final tally is made by
the various workers, we will exceed last year's total."
Mr. Gilliam said that latest

I

Kentucky tag; automatic transmission, dark blue; new car
trade-in; we sold it new.

V-8 automatic. Power steering. New car trade-in, Ky. tags.
Black, marked down.

63 COUNTRY SEDAN WAGON

- Final
DETROIT
domestic figures and estimated
import sales indicate that
Americans bought a record
number of autos in 1968.
Although domestic car sales
were somewhat down from 1965,
when the previous record was
set, booming foreign car sales
were expected to more than fill
the gap, with the projected total
set at 9.6 million. About 9.3 million cars were sold in the United
States in 1965.
U.S. manufacturers reported
riday their dealers had sold 8.6
illion cars, 13.9 per cent higher than in 1967. Industry executives and observers have projected imported car sales for
the year at 960,000, compared
with 569,000 in 1965.
Ford Motor Co., hit hard by a
1967,
in
nationwide strike
showed the highest percentage
increase last year-up a whopping 26 per cent. Ford sold 2.3
million cars in 1968, only 1.8
million in 1967.
General Motors, the industry's undisputed giant, showed
an 8.3 per cent increase,,elling
4.5 million cars compared with
4 1 million in 1967.
American Motors checked in.
with a 12 per cent increase, selling 269,000 while Chrysler Corp.
sales were up 15.3 per cent to
1.6 million, 200,000 better than
1967.

contributions have now raised
this year's total to $32,000, only
$8,000 short of its goal.

Outlook Brighter
For United Fund

Four door sedan. Power seats, power windows, power steering, power brakes, factory air, automatic transmission.
Turquoise with black vinyl top. Tenn. title. New car trade-in.

66 STARFIRE two door hardtop

-FORDS

/,

Power steering, power brakes, factory air. TIMM/SSC* title,
new car trade-in, white, one owner

67 DELTA four door hardtop

V-8 powerglide with power steering and factory air. Dark
green with Tenn. title. Marked down.

65 CUSTOM 4-door sedan _

$2475.00

66 WILDCAT 4-door

Car Saks
Increase
In 1968

Of interest to Homemakers

Taylor Chevrolet. Buick, Inc.
KY. 307 - NEW LOCATION
Fulton, Ky.
Phone 472-2466

•
••
$1700 off

Brand -new 1966 Rambler Classic Convertible
:
•

•
•
•
•

•

•This could be• mistake, but that's what the man salell BOW pe bus; It Were hp askft
correction. It's THE CAR for that '
bei et; girl
. but Awn.
'ern you got it from a guy who thinks he's Santa Claus,

urte

•

•
••

4•

KR. FARMER
Call Cayce Lime Company
FOR
TOP DRESSING YOUR WHEAT
331/2% ammonium NITRATE

ggiiriggyeelmeret
ows..eis

Fulton, Ky.
s.er

Thursday, January 9, 1969

kgajor of both the ROTC Band
and the Pipe Band,
Adult 14 Alen
CorV.ucting the USA School
Ram and Chorus will be Dr.
William Revelli of the
University of Michigan. Guest
conductor will be Dr. Paul
Yoder, internationally fatpous
as a composer and arranger of
band music.
Among the other adult leaders
are Dr. William D. McCain,
president of the University of

V 7%.•
ry
ai ;
.

Modern Truck Spreaders Assure Quick Delivery

LPhone 838-6261 Cayce, Kentucky
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Southern Mississippi; Dr.
William T. Gower, chairman of
the USM department of music
education; and Raymond G.
Young, director of the USM
-Pride of Mississippi" Marching Band.
THE FUNNY 411APERS
Local records show that rain
has fallen here on July 29 for
70 of the last 60 years.
---Harrisburg (Pa.) Patriot.

The

Fulton Bank
615 Broadway

__ South Fulton, Tenn.

is now paying

BOY'S SWEATERS
NOW

$3.22

BOY'S JACKETS
Values to $12.99 for:$9.88
Large selection
WHITE SALE CONTINUES

$1.44

Bonnie Sheets 81 x 99

Fashion Clearance
1- RACK LADIES DRESSES
Values to ... $14.00
some reduced as much as half price
Ladies coordinates, wool and
leather-like:
OFF

1
3

Ladies long sleeve shirt blouses:
NOW I OFF

on 12-month and 6-month
SHOWING THE Japanese the best in American drum majoring next summer will be Anthony (Sonny) Carreto of Clarksdale, who has been selected as drum major of the United
States of America School Band and Chorus for ifs tour of Japan, June 26-July 16, 1969.

Certificates of Deposit

(Ed's Note: Sonny Correro is a nephew of Mrs. Paul Westpheling of Fulton.)

Minimum $500

Sonny Correro To Be Drum
Major For Band Tour Of Japan
C.

A Clarksdale boy, with the
name of his town and state
clearly lettered on his uniform,
will lead three great parades
down some of the main streets
of Japan next summer.
Anthony (Sonny) Correro, son
of Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Correro
of 423 Oakhurst, has been
selected as Brum major of the
United States of America School
Band and Chorus for its tour
of Japan. June 26-July 16, 1969.

In addition to serving as drum
major of the big band, Sonny
will head the percussion section
of the _more than 100-piece
musical group made up of
college and high school students
from all the states. The band
is
scheduled
to
present
numerous concerts, as well as
appearing in several parades.
Parades to swing down
Japanese thoroughfares to the
best of Sonny's baton will in-

dude the Lions International
Parade in Tokyo, the
Celebration Parade at Osaka
City, and the marching
demonstration at the Yamaha
Music Camp at Hamajima.
where many Japanese band
directors and students will be
assembled for the Opening of
the national camp.
A sophomore at the University of Southern Mississippi in
Hattiesburg, Sonny is drum

th
N.

te
DC

FULTON BANK

L

Has A Baby
NEW YORK
Mrs. Helm Miller, a housewife who was
described as a little overweight,
started 1969 by unexpectedly_
giving birth to a 6-pound girl, al.
though she said she didn't know
she was pregnant.
The girl— the 36-year-old Mrs.
Miller's only child—arrived at
12:47 a.m. Wednesday, shortly
after Mrs. Miller and her husband left a New Year's party
because she wasn't feeling well
— a gall bladder attack, she
thought.
"Everyone was surprised,"
she said at the hospital where
the delivery was made, "especially my husband,"

Whirlpool

ex]
thi
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top
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an
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The Big Friendly Bank
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'Overweight'
Housewife

Su
wi
be

Quality and Economy!
•••

(RIGHT)

Built for all fabric drying
and Economy too!

riot
in

• Five drying cycles
• Three drying heats
" Special cool-down care for permanent press

P
sibil
chi&
of
• evei
con

$139.95
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A
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Announcement

74-;.

du
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Junior Graddy Announces

;1•▪ 7▪ 1▪ CIn I
Oro

*NA,.

He Has Purchased Puckett's Service Station.
He will continue to give the same Friendly-

watc
vb•
:=7"7
7•foss

Courteous Service.
Oil—Griresis—Gas—Tire Changing—Flats Fixed—Chaim Installed — Wheel Alignment
(LEFT)

Full fabric-care Washer
Al A Budget Price!

All Service Work 7 Days A Wok
traddy'sStandard Service Station
-EAST 4TH

FULTON, KENTUCKY

PHONE 472-1732

we v
QI
low

• 3 cycles, including SUPER SOAK
• 5 Wash-rinse temp blections
• 3 Water level selections
• Exclusive Magic-Mix filter

SVA*

H Discount Furniture
4th and Ky. Ayes. Fulton, Ky.
Phone 472-1012
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Festival Princess Alternate Maid of Cotton

ppi; Dr.
[mon of
of music
nd G
USM
Mar-

BEAVER BITES: Remember
when the village square was a
place, not a person . . . one
thing that teenagers seem to
have in abundance is a driving
ambition.
-Wilfred Beaver
•• •
SAFETY SIGNS: Breakaway
highway signs are effective in
saving lives, the Allstate Motor
Club reports. Fixed roadside
hazards, such as solidly-embedded signs and poi-$, are a
frequent cause of deal'

ERS
at rain
29 for
Patriot.

Herb Caen in the S. F.
Chronicle writes: You know that
pro-gun bumper strip: "When
Guns Are Outlawed Only Outlaws Will Have Guns"? WeU,
Atty. Auston Comstock is so
fed up with it that he devised
an improvement: "When Marriage Is Outlawed, Only Outlaws
Will Have In-Laws!"
Ca.
HAL's HELPING& Today's
teen-agers may be more mature
than past generations, but their
parents age faster now. - Hal

BRUCE A. WILSON
Bookkeeping Aind Tax Service
FORMERLY KNOWN AS LAMASCUS AND

JOHNSON BONDING CO.,INC. has recently
been authorized to write financial responsibility
bonds in the state of Kentucky.
The office, located at 2nd & Jefferson Streets.
(Phone 443-1716) Paducah, Kentucky, is now writing bail bonds and various other types of bonds in
49 states and Canada.
JOHNSON BONDING CO., INC. has offices in
most major cities in Kentucky. Check in the yellow
pages in your telephone directory for the nearest
office to you.

WILSON BOOKKEEPING AND TAX SERVICE
Now located in their new office building at
300 BROADWAY

MEMPHIS, Tenn.
Cathryn Louise Mulrhead ot
Denton, Tex., 19, was selected
Friday night at the 1969 Maid
.4 Cotton.
The first alternate chosen at
the pageant sponsored by the
National Cotton Council was
Cynthia Gay Vincent, 20, of
Martin, Tenn. The second alternate is Eileen Lovejoy Arnold, 20, of El taw, Tex.
The new maid, who succeeds
Susan Holder of Jackson, Miss.,
will fly to New York Sunday to
be outfitted in an even more
exparusive all-cotton wardrobe
than that she had for the pageant.
Other girls among the five
top contestants were Margo
Gibson, 20, Russellville, Ark.,
and Teri Lynn Luedtke, 19, of
Glendale, Calif., who is the

SOUTH FULTON, TENN.

PHONE 47971507

-

Texas Beauty
Is Chosen
Cotton Queen

1000000001

FACTORY OUTLET STORES
JANUARY CLEARANCE SALE
Men's and Young Men's Clothing and Furnishings

(AT ALL POUR STORES
211 South 6th Street
Mayfield, Ky.

218 Main Street
Fulton, Ky.

k

516 Broadwhy
Paducah, Ky.

You'll find over'$150,000 worth of men's fine, first quality clothing-consisting of men's suits, topcoats, raincoats, sport coats,

SAVE 20%
30% 40%
AND UP TO

,
:
STORE HOURS:
Thur.8 AM to 5:30 PM
Fri.8 AM to 5:30 PM
Sat.8 AM to 7:30 PM

sport jackets, slacks, dress *pants, sport shirts, sweaters, hats,
pajamas, gloves, belts and hundreds of articles that; space
will not allow us to mention. Our stores and warehouses must
be cleared of all remaining fall and winter merchandise. Shop
your nearest Factory Outlet Store SOON!

-4414111"&e°"0,41*--. 4

Don't Miss It!
st

MAJOR
191ININ
& MINOR, TOO
GORDON M GUIUMISTROM

It's about time: To take serious steps to halt the i.andalism
in our schools.
a •

Parents have a major respon•
:!: stbility here . . to see that their
children understand the value
• of property that belongs to
everyone, and to emphasize
constantly the need for law
observance.
A bad example for youth is set
by the parent who boasts of
"'beating a traffic law or takes
v.-something that isn't his . . . and
--a bad example is set, too, by
dissenting adults and young
:lidults who think damaging their
wn college buildings is a proper
'f..lorm of protest. What asininity!
* ••

•-"-- Rain and snow on the roads
.
•''Increases driving hazards,
iFieminds the Allstate Motor
.:club. Lower your speed when
:the weather is bad!
* r
• i• WHAT'S AHEAD: Serious
1:illness of movie-TV star brings
watchful waiting for recovery.
Natural disaster causes serious
foss in Southwest.
Death takes leading European
political figure. - The Predicter.

7

•••

Semantics
Bargaining: Trying to gel what
we want out of a deal.
Quibbling: When the other fellow wants something.
--Frank Rose, Wall St. burn.

All First Quality, High Grade
Sizes 34 to 54
Regulars, Longs. Extra Long, Shorts & Stouts
$75.00 MEN'S SUITS
Sell Out at
$80.00 MEN'S SUITS
Sell Out at
$3977
$97.50 MEN'S SUITS
Sell Out at
$5977

Hundreds of
other items too
numerous to listall on sale!
Hurry! Buy now
and save much
• more!

TO $10.95

432.50 All Weather

One Group

COATS

MEN'S JACKETS

MEN'S SUITS
s3877

MEN'S SHOES

Zip-lined, Perna Press
All-Weathers sell out at
low of

One group broken lots and
sizes. Hurry! These sell out
while they last at the low of

MEN'S SPORT COATS
All High Quality, First Grade
Sizes 34 to 48
Regulars, Longs, Extra,Longs, Shorts
$35.00 SPORT COATS
Sell Out at
$40.00 SPORT COATS
Sell Out at •

$45.00 SPORT
Sell Out at

'2677
'3177

COATS

$25 09 Values - now

only

$23.47

HURRY! SHOP-EARLY! QUANTITIES LIMITED!Extra Sales Perionnil F0 Serve Yon!
SUITS
One grstp broken lots
and sizes go until sold
out at . .

$25.00
RAINCOATS
One group mostly ziplined sell out while they
last at the low...

TOPCOATS
Don't tarry, these Topcoats sell out while they
last at low of ....

they last at low of . . .

Buy Now! These Slacks
sell out at low, low . . .

$24.88

$17.88

$21.49

$8.88

$4.80

$65.00 Men's

$60.00

$10.95

SLACKS

JACKETS
Hurry! Buy now while

'4'4

A SUBSTANTIAL DOWN PAYMENT WILL LA Y-AWAY YOUR PURCHASES!

a ••

THE FUNNY PAPERS
Is this guy from Astoria a
nut? A patent on a disposable
baby. No, he's an inventor who
holds a shirt in use in 28 states.
-New York News
Lettuce won't turn brown if
you put your head in a plastic
bag before placing it in a refrigerator.
-W
ood (N.1.) Leader
Six major highway projects,
including construction of an
additional Mississippi River,
were proposed.
-St. Louis Post-Dispatch

MEN'S SWEATERS

Men's ORESS

Famous Brands, New Fall Patterns
$ 7.95 Sweaters sell out at
----7 s
9.95 Sweaters sell out at
10.93 Sweaters sell out at
12-.95-Sweaters sell out it
14.95 Sweaters sell out at

6.99
8.99
9.99
10:88
12.88

Famous Brands
l'erma-Prest
$5.00 go out at

MEN'S SLACKS
Famous Brands-Top Quality

SHIRTS

$449

Page 3

ANNOUNCING

ANNOUNCEMENT

THE MAID OF COTTON for 1969 is Miss Cathryn Muirhead
(center), 19, of Denton,
Tex, Pictured with her are her maids, Miss Cynthia Gay Vincent
(left) of Martin, Tenn.,
and Miss Eileen Arnold (right) of El Paso, Tits. Cynthia Gay was
selected es the Banana Festival Princess in 1966.

Thursday, January 9, 1969

Fulton, Ky,

$ 8.00 Sta-Prest Slacks go at $7.49
10.00 gia-Prcst Slacks go at
8.88
To 15.95 lituVWoot Blend Slacks
-sell out at - 10.88- - - 2 pair 20.00
To 15.95 All Wool Slacks sell
out at
2 pair 2100
4111111111

Fulton, Ky.

Page 4
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Aown Oh
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electricity than with expensive feed, and let the feed help
increase your milk production,
thus, more profit to you. Shall we
see just how much could be saved
with this one electric farm
practice.
A cold snap could easily cut
the production of your herd from
10% to 257, depending on your
water supply and shelter. The
water warmer for a 150 gallon
tank would cost approximately

$35.00 and will keep the water
temperature at 40 degrees to 48
degrees during the coldest
weather. Would an electric water
warmer pay in your herd? A few
facts to keep in mind if you have
decided not to take a chance of
having your milk check out this
winter with iced water. The
heating element should be well
insulated, water proof, large
enough for your tank and of
sturdy construction for years of
service. Cost is of little
importance when buying

FULTON DISCOUNT
300 West State Line
-HOURSMonday Thru Thursday - 8 A. M.-7:P. M.
Friday and Saturday - 8 A. M.-8 P. M.

DID YOU KNOW
that the Prudential has
a family plan that covers the entire family
under ope policy?

By JIM PRYOR
Agricultur al Agent
Illinois Central Railroad

PRICES GOOD THRU
SATURDAY, JAN. 18th
•

As the family increases- No increase in price!

This atomic age in which we
are now living has become
somewhat dependent upon
electricity to power many farm
jobs. We are still however not
taking advantage of our electric
servant with some improved
practices. For many years, the
heat lamp has been in use for
baby chicks and before that
stoves were used to give added
warmth to the young birds in cold
weather. Now shall we think a
little and see just what can be
done to boost our farm income
during the coming season with an
expanded electric program.
One of our most important
enterprises to this area for the
coming year is dairying. We use
electricity to light the barn, milk
the cows, cool the milk and some
cases wash the milkers and other
equipment. How else could we
use power for more profit on the
dairy farm? You know, there is a
direct correlation between the
amount of milk a cow will give
and the amount of water she
drinks during a 24 hour period. In
order to qualify this a little
farther, milk with a butterfat test
of-4% to 87% water, therefore, a
cow giving 5 gallons of milk daily
will have to drink enough water
to maintain her body and then
produce 5 gallons of milk.Selfish
as old bosse may be, she will
always take care of her
requirement first, leaving the
dairyman sometimes with an
empty milk bucket. In cold
weather water temperature is a
most important factor when the
herd steps up to drink. If you
want a cow to fail in milk
production, just let the pond
freeze and do not cut the ice or
supplement her water, for a cow
will only drink enough very cold
water to satisfy her thirst and will
not drink her fill. It also takes a
lot of energy to warm this cold
water to body temperature so
that it may be utilized, and it
takes feed to make this energy. I
think it would be much cheaper
to warm the water with

National Brands

00 *it'
00 SIt.ti4PS
G/t41141C1(61

Tommy Scearce

AT

GREAT SAVINGS

PRUDENTIAL INSURANCE COMPANY
Phon 472-2562

DERBY RESTAURANT
West Parkway

Phone 472-1271

Fulton, Ky.

SPECIALS FOR THE WEEK
SERVING 4PM -12 P11 ,
Monday Evening: CHICKEN CHOW MEIN $1.85
Served for two, 50c, extra)
Tuesday Eveging: FRIED CHICKEN LIVERS,
CREAM GRAVY - $1.50
Salad Bowl - Choice of Potatoes
Wednesday Evening: HALF BARBECUED
CHICKEN - $1.50
Assorted Salads-French Fries or Baked Potatoes
Thursday Evening: COUNTRY HAM HOCK $1.00
White Beans, Cole Slaw, Corn Cakee
Friday

lt<
educi
a tin
and

e
fres World
/Woman'
Calendar

Saturday Evening: STEAK NIGHT!
Sunday Evening: BROILED 16 Oz. WHOLE
LOBSTER
THE ABOVE ARE OUR SPECIALSEvery Night the Derby menu offers a wide
variety of American and Chinese foods

City National Bank

$1.65
Family size tube

Large 69c Size

30c

SCOPE

69c

PRELL CONCENTRATE
Family Size
Large, 60c

Whistle Cleaner

Bissell Rug Shampoo Master
With 22-oz. Shampoo!
No.1011
flit 291
No.251

.

$10.25
$ 8.88
$ 6.25

SUNBEAM IRON

50-oz.

.

12-oz.Size

62c

29c
49c

72c

WINDEX BONUS
20-oz.

57c

PROLONG WAX
27-oz.

61c

11 ull;
(
4
ICEEliCE

BEHOLD WAX
12-oz.

Pond'Dusting Powder
Reg.$1.00

49c

CRAZY BUBBLE
(For Kids)

2for 99c

Luster Creme
Shampoo
Reg.$2.65 Size that usually sells for
$1.59
OUR PRICE
99c

MENNEN
Spray Deodorant
Reg. $1.49

79c

BAYER ASPIRIN
200 Count
300 Count

$1.19
$1.69

ENVELOPES
Reg.29c Pkg.

2for 29c

Home Permanents
Reg. $2.00

(Not Aero)

ZO-oz.

A nice
with 5 a,
Tenn., o

Nice I
Ky.
A ver
Fulton.

39c

ing a bi
buys in
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Self-sealing

92c

WINDEX CLEANER

FULTO!•1 KENTUCKY

Nice
non Pr
Fulton.
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"Something Else"
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11 7 ° NATIONAL BANK '
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room, 2
Wed or
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If yot

Whistle Cleaner
16-oz. Size

92c

Nice
2-car
street fi
tral hi
priced.

A hot
ably pri

Reg. $1.00
7-oz. Size

$1.05

ENDUST

only $ 9.99

No. SSA

20-oz. Size
46-oz. Size

(Minimum $500.00)

wil

REG. $1.09

39c
SEE OUR DISPLAY FOR DETAILS.

Vanish Bowl Cleaner

6-month certificate of deposit
12- month certificate of deposit

$1.09

Super,Scope

rot
the
an
co:
Esi

Medium Size

ENDUST

per annum on

REG. $1.98

Family Size Gleem

GLEEM

$1.00

IS NOW PAYING
•

94c

Head and Shoulders Lotion

WHEN YOU BUY ONE

xvening: THE ORIGINAL DERBY FISH
FRY -'All you can eat $1.25
For _Childeti 75c

REG. $1.49

69c

171 ac
with nei
A dairy
This is
ed for s
cated SI
Church
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Local Teachers
Plan To Attend
TEA Gathering
More than 1,500 delegates from
education associations, including
a number from both Union City
tact Obion COunty, will meet In

Nashville on Jan. 10-ll to establish the profession's position,
policies and programs for 1969.
Indications are that the Tennessee Education Association
delegates will take a strong position in support of the TEA's proposed legislative program. Most
educators are determined that
education's serious voiblems
must be effectively dealt with by
the 86th General Assembly.

I wish to thank all my friends for their patronage during the years that I was associated with
the Fulton Insurance Agency. Since January 1, I
am now located at 201 Commercial, where I am
connected as a broker with the C. W. Burrow Real
Estate Agency.
We invite all of our friends to stop by and visit
with us.

[I9

ROY D. TAYLOR

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
PL. C. W. BURROW and ROY D. TAYLOR, Brokers

HOUSES
Very good hthase with all modern
conveniences. Recently remodeled.
SEE US FIRST!
Located on about 2 acres of land
east of Fulton near Kingston Store
Nice 3-bedroom house with den, on Tennessee side.
-car carport. Located across the
Nice large older house located on
street from Kentucky schools. Cen- Fourth
Street. Can be used for 3
tral heat and air. Reasonably apartments.
priced.
New 3-bedroom house with carAn extra good brick house with peting.
Priced to sell. Located on
plenty of roam-5 bedrooms, nice West
State Line, Tennessee side.
large living room, beautiful dining
room, 2 - car enclosed garage. LoUnusually good , house for the
cated on Third Street, very close to price. Located in Riceville. Has city
water.
business district
Unusually nice 3-bedroom house
A house in Pearl Village, reasonlocated in Country Club. Priced to
ably priced. Good buy.
sell.
st'34.
17:11
Nice large
rtIo'd coiSil- IA'llt:
lion. Priced to sell. Located in East
A good house and 4 acres of
Fulton.
ground located on a black-topped
A nice large house in good repair road 3 miles north of Fulton on the
Kentucky side. House has been re
with 5 acres of ground in Dukedom, modeled.
Tenn., on Kentucky side.

V hirvoltil

TAO%

BUILDING LOTS
Nice lot on Park Avenue, Fulton,
Ky.

Nice lot on 6th Street, Fulton, Ky.

An unusually nice building lot on
A very nice building lot in South
Wells Avenue, 100' x 150'.
Fulton.

COMMERCIAL PROPERTY
If you are interested in purchasing a business, we have some good
buys in thriving businesses.
or.

Lucia's Tourist Court near the
Y on Highway 51. This piece of
property is being offered for sale
really worth the money.

FARMS
30 acres of land, located Vi mile
north of Boaz Chapel Church on
black-topped road. Has new brick
house, a large metal barn, 2-acre
lake, some nice young fruit trees,
and two good wells. The house has
3 large bedrooms. a large kitchen
and dinette. a nice den, large utility
room, 2 baths, electric heat, airconditioned, and a 2-car garage.
This is an outstanding country place
and priced to sell. Offered for sale
on account of owner's health.

124 acres of excellent land. Located one mile east of Dukedom on
Tennessee side. Priced to sell.
235 acres of hill and bottom land.
Good farm located three miles east
of Austin Springs, Tennessee. Very
reasonable price.
52 acres of good land, unimprov/
2
ed. Located approximately 11
miles north of Fulton-Dukedom
Kentucky
Pilot
Oak,
Highway near
Priced to sell.

140 acres of good land, located 2
55 Acres of good-level land with miles south of South Fulton, Tenfair improvements. Located about nessee, on a black-topped road.
11
/
2 miles north of Fulton-Dukedom Priced to sell.
Highway in Kentucky.
10 acres of excellent land, beautiful building site. Located near
1 acre of land in Cayce, Ky. with Pierce Station. City water coming
a shop building on it. Price is right. by property.
55 acres of very good land. Un85 acres of good land with fair
improved, but land is excellent. Has improvements. Reasonably priced.
black-topped road on two sides. LoLocated one mile south of Dukedom
cated in Tennessee.
on Latham-Dukedom Highway.
118 acres of extra good land with
47 acres - a very nice farm, 3
a nice house, modern conveniences,
bedroom brick house with all
good tenant house, 2 barns. Located approximately 2 miles off black- modern conveniences. Located on
black-topped Section Line Road,
topped road on a good gravel road
north of Liberty Church.
South of Fulton.
55 acres of hill land about 2 miles
112 acres of good farm land
east of Dukedom on kentucky side.
located on blacktopped road near
Owner says sell. What will you
Ruthville, Tenn.
give?
171 acres of extra good hill land
7 acres of land on Martin HighWith new large brick house, GradeA dairy barn - one of the best. way about one mile south of South
This is one of the best farms offer- Fulton. A good place to build.
ed for sale in this trade area. Located southeast of Walnut Grove WE ALSO HAVE LONG-TERM
FARM LOANS AVAILABLE,
Church in Tennessee.

COL. C. W. BURROW and
ROY D. TAYLOR, Brokers

Carlisle County 76
Fulton County 71
HICKMAN, Ky.-The Carlisle
County Comets used height and
muscle to withstand a late
charge by Fulton County, turning back the Pilots 76-71 here
Friday night.
Gary Clark, 6-0 guard, led the
Comets with 19 points. Dave
Sams, 6-3 forward, chipped in
18; 6-5 Leonard Larkin added
16; Danny Duncan, 6-1 forward
scored 13 and 5-8 Tommy Coil
added 10, as all the Comets
scored In double figures.
Tommy Hepler, 6-4 forward,
took game honors wtih 75 points.
Bobby Chrisp, 6-0 guard, added
16; 6-0 Cubb Stokes dropped in
12, and 5-11 Bob Nails scored
10.
Carlisle dominated the boards
with 53 rebounds to 33 for the
smaller Pilots. Duncan accounted for 21 of the Comets' retrieves.
The Comets ignited in the last
three periods to finish with 28
ot 61 field goal attempts and 46
per cent. Fulton County scored
on 24 of 58 attempts for 41 per
cent from the field.
Fulton County led by 19-15 at
the first quarter, only to see the
Comets lead 39-37 at the second
stop. Carlisle stretched its margin to 60-52 at the end of three
periods and held off the Pilots
last-ditch rally for the win.
Carlisle is now 7-6 on the year
while Fulton County is 3-5.
15 as en 76
Carlisle Count,

SOUTH FULTON, Tenn.South Fulton defeated Patmersville 73-43 in a game played here
Saturday night.
South Fulton jumped out to a
13-10 lead in the first quarter
and led the rest of the game.
Johnny Wilson and Gary Jetton each scored 20 points to lead
South Fulton in scoring.

1 - Complete Show At 7:30 P. M.
IN NEW SCREEN SPLENDOR
THE MOST MAGNIFICENT PICTURE EVER!
I /NOS

"GONE WITH THE WIND'
SATURDAY MORNING KIDDIE SHOW
Doors Open 10:30 - 1 - complete Show At 11 A.,M.!

IP ii,

-.Aeskivordw

7;4 CIREA6
:51-
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4772-1533

USED FURNITURE
BARGAINS
New twin-size mattress . $20.00
Box spring to match above $20.
Desk and chair
$15.00
Brand new mattress, box spring
and bed frames, complete,
for
$27.50
2-Piece living room suite $25.00
3-Piece bedroom suite
$25.00
4-Piece sectional sofa
$35.00
Studio couch
$10.00
Apartment-sise elechrk
range
$25.00
Chrome sfinette, fernage faP,
4 chairs
A
$20
Chrome dinette, formica too,
4 chairs
$30
3-Piece badman suite
$25
S-piece modsestAinette, formica
top
$35.00
Odd Divans
from $5.00
Bed springs,
$5 each
Linoleum rugs, regular, 79c
yard; vinyl, $1.10 yard, cushion

fissr...12.11 yard. .
Vent. in and browse around; we
have lets of bargains not advertised!

WADE'S USED
Furniture Store
Fulton
Phone 472-)421

IN AN
All NEW
C011ECEIONI

i
"RADAR MEN MOON"

Your friendly

PONTIAC AND
RAMBLER

SUNDAY Thru TUESDAY

RELAX!

Dealler

IT'S ONLY A

(NCA)

MOVIE!

I'hone 479-2271

1

STARRING

MILLBIlLys wsiewickeo
DAMNS OF
IN A MOWED"
SCHutTz"
NOUSE Char Paw
out
by Mos
ELKE SOMMER•808 CRANE

412.

HUSKY "
LIIINSING BOWUAJI

7

COLUMBIA PICTURES Presents
A MARTIN MANLIUS Production

Duffy

JAMES COBURN - JAMES MASON
JAMES FOX SUSANNAH YORK
Screenplay by Donald Cammell and Harry Joe Brown Jr.
Produced by Martin Manuhs • Directed by Robert Parrish

lbs.Lo,,Sasds sal;in, Sainhed

i10 Doty. Theme

Jn CaPa

Records'

TECHNICOLOR*

WE INVITE
YOUR
ATTENTION
First Federal Special
Saving Certificates Of
Investment
Beginning January lst,your investment dollar
can earn a big new 5 1/4% per annum with
First Federal's all new Special Savings
Certificate.
These Certificates are now
available in amount of $10,000.00 or more,
12 months maturity.

41111MIMINIIIIIIIIM111111
Along Wilh Busy
Dollars Passbook
Savings Accounts

3010

Exchange Fun.Co.
COMMERCIAL AV.

comerriTEAM

PLUS - Chapter No, 2 Of -

CLEAN USED
FURNITURE, ETC.
Gas heaters, 70,000 BTU $84.50
$49.50
Gas cooking stoves
$42.50
Electric range
$44.50
Electric refrigerator
$18.50
C.hifferobe
$14.50
Odd Chest
6-Piece walnut finish dining
$49.50
room suite
Dining table, chairs,
$59.50
Walnut
General Electric automatic
$39.50
washer, good shape
Westinghouse dishwasher,
$39.50
good shape
Unfinished deacon bench $18.50
$2130
New Swivel rockers
$3.59
Wallrite paper, per roll

Page 5

NOW ENDS SATURDAY

KM MOTOR CO., Inc,

, FRI - SAT.
SUN.- NITE
DOUBLE - H-I-T

as
Reliable man or woman. No selling. Refill and collect from new
type coin-operated dispensers in
your area. We secure locations.
Must have car, references, $650 to
$2,000 cash investment, for equipment and inventory. Ten hours
weekly can net,excellent income
For personal interview, write, including phone number, to, Gal-Ton
Supply Company, Inc. 800 Bryan
Avenue, Lexington, Kentucky 40505.

Hickman County .
14 28 50 68
Fulton City .
17 32 41 57
HICKMAN COUNTY (68)-Barclay
14. Mullin. II, Fuller 22. Crume 14,
Estes 2, by 5.

Thursday, January 9, 1969

Fulton, Ky.

•-

CLASSIFIED
EXTRA INCOME OPPORTUNITY

CLINTON, Ky. - Heavilyfavored Hickman County came
from behind in the second half
and posted a 68-57 cage victory
over First District rival Fulton
City here Friday night.
The Falcons trailed 17-14 after
one period of play and 32-28 at
the halfway point. But the hosts
outpointed the visitors 22-9 in
the third stanza and were never
again threatened.
Terry Fuller led the Falcons
with 22 points. Allen Barclay
and James Crume each added
14. Sam Pirtle paced the Bulldogs with 27.
The win pushed Hickman
County's season mark to 13-1,
the best in the First Region.

Two vehicles were heavily
damaged and a woman injured
about 2:30 p. m. Wednesday in•
collision on U. 8. 45-E, about a
mile south of South Puttee.
Tennessee Highway Patrol Sgt.
Tom Kilpatrick said Mrs. Madge
L. King, 68, of South Fulton complained of back and neck pains after the car driven by her husband
was struck from behind by a tractor-trailer truck.
Sgt. Kilpatrick said both the
1968 Chevrolet, driven by Alex H.
King, 66, of South Fulton, and a
1966 International trailer truck,
driven by James C. Allred, 28,
of Surniton, Ala., were traveling
south on the highway when Mr.
King began to slow down to make
a left turn.
"There was oncoming traffic
and Mr. King saw the truck approaching from behind," Sgt.Kilpatrick said. "He said he was
afraid the truck might not stop In
time so he began to pull off the
road on the right side to let the
truck by. But he didn't make it
quick enough and the truck rammed into the back of the car."
The officer said damage to the
left rear section of the car would
approximate $1,000. Damage to
the right front section of the
truck was estimated at $500.
Mr. Allred was charged with
failure to have his vehicle under
control.

19 37 52 71
.
Fulton County
CARLISLE COUNTY (761-Sams 18
Duncan 13. Clark 15, Coll 10. Larkir
16.
FULTON COUNTY (71)-Nall, 10
Stokes 12, Chris,. 16. Nicholson 7
Campbell, 1. Heisler 25.

South Fulton 73
Palmersville 43

Hickman County 68
Fulton City 57

Woman Injured
In Collision

The majority of First Federal's savers will
always prefer the convenience and flexibility
of First Federal's Busy Dollars Passbook
Accounts (compounded semi-annually) because you open your account with any amount
and add or withdraw at anytime. Your Busy
Dollars Passbook gives you a complete record of all transactions, and you can add to
your account by mail.

Two Good Reasons To Make First Federal
YOUR SAVINGS HEADQUARTERS
So, if you're an investor looking for the tops
in earnings and convenience on insured savings, plan right now to visit with our savings specialists. They'll explain the different First Federal savings plans and help you
select the one that suits you best.

Whether you select the new SPECIAL
SAVINGS t7. 1/4% CERTIFICATE or the convenient BUSY DOLLARS Passbook Account,
you'll find that helping you decide on the
right savings plan is another of the helpful
ways First Federal looks after your interest.

DEPOSIT BY THE TENTH OF THE MONTH --EARN
INTEREST FROM THE FIRST AT ,

MGM Al
SAVINGS & L AN ASSN.
21-5-5sx-Ffret

Phone semat- --Union-CRYi

Tenn.

"This n?ea's Largest Savings institution

)

ulton, Ky.
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FOOD VALUE
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•
•
•
END CUT

490

IRLOIN-STEAK.s. 890IPORK-CHOPS

•
•
•

LB.
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••0
.0••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
§
Quarter Sliced
Center Cut
Tender
lender
aiCE

lb. 59c
Beef Liver lb. 49c Pork Liver lb. 39c Pork Chops lb. 79c Pork Loin
pkg.49c •
12-oz.
59c Franks
lb.••••••••
Sliced Bacon
lb. 69c ••••••••
• Smoked Hams lb. 59c Smoked Hams
•••••••••b•f••••
••••••••
•
•••••••••

smoKED

:•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

REELFOOT
L
WH
.
LE
OB

REELFOOT

Housier Valley

Reelfoot Butt-Half

Reelfoot Shank-Half

590 poRK.Rms
•

•

FRESH MEATY LEAN

LB.

•

•

••••••••••••••••••"
••••••••••••••••••••••••
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Fresh
Fresh Frozem
10 FOR
gon

-

Frozen Beef-Fish-Chuckwa

Can,

Rath 6 lb. Can

lb. 95c Neck Bones lb. 19c
Luncheon Meat $2.29 Steaks 2-oz. $1.00 Catfish
ea. 49c
ea. 39c Cut Okra
Chopped Onions 39c Blackeye Peas ea. 49c Cut Corn
................ •• • .....•.. ...1...............................
:

•
"go
ON
ITES!
GS
FAVOR
SAVIN
,
I CRACKERS
—..4.X.

AtIiilha....7111U

.Li 41b. ALA/111a

11/diMINEr edit:at

-al :1111...7•
—.I.
•

/PINE1

..... ow

•
•
4
•
•

•
•
•

I

•
•
•

0.I
:

•ZESTEE 32-oz. JAR

i PRESERVES strawberry ea.-59c i
•
:
• TUBBY BRAND 14-oz. BAGS
•
Bag 45c •
1° COCONUT
•
•
:

•
•

•
•
•
•
•
I
I
•
•
•
•
•

NABISCO PREMIUI4

.

1P
P 6
1

•

Frozen 20-oz. West-Pak.

Frozen 20-oz. West Pak.

Frozen 20-oz. Winter Garden

FRESH—Frozen 12-oz. Winilk, Garden 2 For

MAXWELL
HOUSE

•3 MUSKETEERS

COFFEE

CRISCO
SHORTENING

g
'

•
10 bars 39c:
•

I CANDY BARS

r,ie.
•

FREE STANPS

MR. TERRIFIC

12
I .
.!.I/

22-oz

7 ii YALU — PAK. 16-oz.

LB. CAN 490

i
1,
89 •

C;

.

CARAMEL CORN bag 49c!
•
•
•
•32-oz. sEauni
•
i LIQUID DETERGENT ea. 39c:
NO. $5.00 PURCHASE REQUIRED—NO COUPONS '
•
•
•
5-oz.
SONS
KELLEY'S
&
•
REQUIRED — SHOP With E. W. JAMES
•
Where your business is greatly appreciated
.\
\
\\
2for 39c •
PORK BRAINS
k Fresh Turnip
Nice Firm Heads
FREE QUALITY STAMPS — (Family Size Ea.) •
i

With Other
Purchases
Limit I Please

100

COLGATE TOOTHPASTE 95c:
:
•
•
•
•
•FOR YOUR FINE FEATHERED FRIENDS
•
:
•WILD BIRD SEED 5lb. 59c:
,
•
•

0
NS
GREE
1901
UCE
LETT
•
•!NAPKINS
ORANGES390 CABBAGE

•
• Sweet Florida —5Lb. Bag

4

Large Firm Heads

SOFT - a- BRAND

4 sso.eso
I minsoovprro4=/104wporallita>Aim,

Double Quality
.Stamps
On
I
Wednesday
F

I

INI•04111M.(1-41•111.01W •

•

141.11.04E1IHNIMINNEMpoiani

rim
r

/main •

SOUTH FULTON, TENNFeArr

SON
MESAN0
LWJASUPER
MARKET

•

200 count

•04I

'"IFAUTLESS QT. JAR
•
:
Double aualilY
s, •
Stamp\\
•LUZIANNE 16-oz. JAR
On
•
Wednesday

SWEET PICKLES

29c!
--

•
-• —

.
Quart 59c!
•
•
•

•
,,Trialajmurga....nb.42,al•

•

